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The First Term at Butler
Life in College

As the snow lies on the ground at the start 
of  the second term, the time has come to reflect 
on all the activity of  the first term. The change 
to induction meant that we had a full week with 
our freshers, instead of  the three-day “freshers 
week” (and yes, that does mean term started on 
a Monday and ended on a Friday). Despite 
some teething troubles, a wonderful time was 
had by all, evidenced by the increased levels of  
engagement throughout the College.

This year also saw the start of  our new 
formal arrangements, with catering coming 
from the University catering staff. Many people 
have commented positively on the quality of  the 
food and with the service controlled by our 
catering and bar services manager, we feel much 
more in control. It has also allowed us the 
opportunity to do more small scale catering and 
improve our scholars suppers for postgraduates.

Keeping to the catering theme, this year’s 
STAB murder mystery formal was a delight (set 
in a village vegetable show, the table decorations 
of  carrots, turnips and potatoes were unusual, 
to say the least). The winter ball was a great 
success, with an ‘Arabian Nights’ theme, games 
and entertainment, it come complete with fez-
wearing bar staff  (pictured) a bedouin tent and 
camel!

On the more serious side, we expanded our 
scholarly activity, adding a seminar series on 
biographical methods. For example, Steph 
Lawler, from Newcastle University talked about 
the forms of  nostalgia seen in the portrayal of  
white, working class men, based on a case study 
of  Roy Williams’ play Vultures. One of  our 
undergraduates, Carmen Horrocks, has worked 
with others to set up the Butler Scholarly 
Journal (of  which more later in the newsletter). 

Some of  our activity was curtailed as we 
stepped up to become a lecture theatre in 
response to the floods which took out Elvet 
Riverside, but it was an excellent example of  
working together and the flexibility Butler has 
become known for: rehearsals were moved, 
meetings relocated and the porter team and 
winter ball organisers worked their socks off  to 
turn a lecture theatre back to a dining room 
(and back again) over a weekend.

We finished the term with a carol service, 
including the sublime singing from the choir 
and with STAB performing a christmas play 
written by our own students.

Adrian Simpson, The Principal.
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Josephine Butler College has always been a 
cosmopolitan community. We attract a large range of  
students. This year’s new students came from over 40 
different countries ranging from China, Azerbaijan, USA 
and Nepal to Ghana and Norway. The range of  
backgrounds gives us opportunities to find out about 
different cultures and, whenever possible, hold a celebration 
of  their home identities: anything for a good party! In the 
past we’ve held events such as Egyptian National Day, 
parties for Diwali as well as hosting Eid celebrations.

In this past term we hosted 
two events showing both the party 
side and the scholarly side of  our 
international communities.

Alongside Ustinov College we 
hosted the Thai Night celebrations 
at the end of  November. Since the 
Thai Society formed in 2005, the 
Thai Night has been an 
opportunity to showcase the 
society. It was partially developed 
by a Butler student and Resident 
Tutor and has grown to be a major 
event in the student cultural 
calendar. This year it drew in 
around 200 students from across 
the University. It was held in the 
Howlands Building and provided 
Thai food (pictured above), 
traditional dances, Thai boxing 
demonstrations, games and other 
performances. 

On a more scholarly note, 
Butler hosted the Northern 

Universities Chinese 
Students’ Debating Cup. 
The organisation was led 
by Kevin Wang, a Butler 
undergraduate and 
member of  the Durham 
Team. It brought teams 
from Edinburgh, 
Newcastle and Sheffield 
to debate matches over 
two days in December. 
Sponsored by Newcastle’s 
China Town 
organisation, it aims to 
foster co-operation 
between Chinese 
societies at different 
universities and gives 
them the opportunity to 
see other higher 
education institutions in 
the UK. Judges were 
brought in from 
University College and 

Imperial College, London to join local judges from the law 
and modern language schools at Durham.

With the generous intervention of  the Treasurer, we 
were able to use the Law School Lecture Theatre in the new 
Palatine Centre: laid out in so-called “Harvard-style” with a 
large central stage area, it is ideal for debating. After two 
days of  intense work, in the end, the cup was taken by 
Sheffield (pictured below) with the Durham team coming 
third.

International Students
Butler Students Go Global
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Peace and Reconciliation 
Butler Student Wins a Major Prize

Lauren Sloan, a second year Butler undergraduate in 
Law has been honoured by the Justice Minister of  
Northern Ireland with a major national peace award. 
Along with Enya Doyle (from Trevelyan College), Lauren 
set up a cross-community peace movement based around 
a Celtic music ensemble called “Not in My Name”. This 
came in response to the murder of  Steve Carroll, the first 
police officer from the Police Service of  Northern Ireland 
to be killed by republican dissidents.

Lauren was 16 at the time the group was set up and 
with Enya has campaigned for peace throughout her 
schooling and time at University. She received the 
Northern Ireland Youth for Justice Campaigner Prize for 
her tireless campaign to reform the sentencing tariffs for 
murder in Northern Ireland. This came at a ceremony at 
Stormont Parliament Buildings alongside the launch of  
the Steve Carroll Foundation. Kate Carroll (pictured, 
centre), Steve’s widow, alongside Lauren (right) and Enya 
(left), will be visiting Butler in February to give a talk about the foundation and their activities.

Trust Fund and Bursaries
Butler Projects at home and abroad

Through the generous donations from parents, alumni and other friends of  the College, Butler is able to add considerable 
value to the student experience of  its members, notably through our Trust Fund which has been able to fund sports equipment, 
art work and contribute to new facilities. In addition, each year we are able to fund students looking to make a small difference 
to the college, the community or the world through projects, arts and travel to work in poorer regions of  the world.

In the first round this year we had 14 applications for support and were able to fund 7 applications (with the College able 
to find alternative funding for two more). 

• Ann-Marie Foster is a budding artist already exhibiting her works (in Carlisle). The bursary scheme funded 
monoprint equipment for her latest arts project to help her expand her repertoire (and hopefully we will see some of  the 
resulting art work in College).

• The choir successfully bid for the cost of  music. An outstanding group, the choir will be singing evensong in the 
Cathedral in February and are trying to build up a library of  music to support their increased activity. The music they 
are buying includes Ave Maris Stella by Grieg and Responses by John Sanders.

• Yusuf  Abdulwahab and Jake Moscrop will be working on a number of  environmental conservation projects in 
Borneo as part of  a DUCK expedition. This will include working to preserve the habitat of  the endangered orangutan 
and a coral reef  conservation and regeneration project on Pompom Island. They are also raising money for charity, in 
this case for the Sarawak Orangutan Wildlife Centre and the Globalteer Sea Turtle Conservation Project, both of  which 
they will be working with as part of  their travels.

• Emileigh Clifford is also on a DUCK expedition, this time to Nepal. She will be teaching English on a two-week 
teaching placement with children in a remote part of  the country. She will be also supporting the costs of  the project 
through Rag Raids and treasure hunt activities.

• Vicki Hesketh is travelling to India, again teaching English, but also helping develop the infrastucture of  an area of  
the country which has been seriously damaged through flooding. In addition, Vicki is raising money for the Future Sense 
Foundation.

• On behalf  of  the College’s Green Committee, Will Kendall successfully bid for funding for a bike scheme. The idea 
of  the scheme is to rebuild second hand bicycles and then use them to support a bike loan scheme (Butler’s version of  
London’s Boris Bikes!). Students will be able to borrow the bikes for a quick trip in to town, or livers out can use them to 
come in for events in College. Will has also been successful in getting bike security and safety packs from the local police 
force.

In addition to these bids, the College is helping support two further projects - one working with the long term unemployed, 
helping them with basic skills and trying to develop their confidence; the other is to develop the Butler Scholarly Journal to allow 
for a print version and a better online presence for the work.
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Our sports teams continue their winning ways. At the time of  writing, Butler lies fifth on the league table of  colleges on 563 
points, but in a very tight race (only 40 points separate third and seventh). Some of  the sporting fixtures have been cancelled due 
to the recent snow and some indoor activity was lost when Elvet Riverside teaching rooms had to be closed due to the flood 
damage and Butler took on the role of  a lecture theatre for two weeks. A few highlights: Butler Men’s Football A team are mid 
table in the premiership, with the B team 2nd in Division 3. The Women’s hockey team are second in the Premiership and the 
football team are 5th in the Premiership. Table tennis are mid-table and badminton continue with their excellent performance 
with the Women’s A unbeaten at the moment. The boat club have suffered with the repeated floods, but close co-operation 
between BCBC and the college’s operations team saw the boats repaired and boathouse cleared. The problems haven’t stopped 
the racing: for example, at the Rutherford Head, the women’s novice VIII won, the men’s IM3 4+ came fifth and the men’s 
novice VIII came second.

Butler has launched the Butler Scholarly Journal. Initially online (at http://jbscholarlyjournal.wordpress.com) it is intended to 
act as a forum for debate, with students, staff  and others associated with the college putting articles online and other people 
writing responses to them. Discussions so far have included disability awareness, space exploration, the mathematics of  
encryption and anorexia.

Butler looks forward to welcoming its first IAS Fellow next year. Dr. Bob Fosbury works at the European Southern 
Observatory headquarters in Munich. He has worked at the Royal Greenwich Observatory and on the Hubble Space Telescope 
as well as on many other international telescope projects. He is particularly interested in fostering public understanding of  this 
work; for example, he mounted a month-long exhibition of  images from Hubble in Venice. He worked with artist Tim Otto 
Roth resulting in the publication "Light, Image, Imagination: the Spectrum Beyond the Sky". He will use his IAS Fellowship at 
Butler to explore connections between science and art in the context of  astrophysics. He will be joined at Butler by his wife 
Patricia.

Richard Hardwick has been appointed as the writer-in-residence for the next 10 months. Following a successful application 
by the Principals of  Ustinov and Butler Colleges to the Leverhulme Trust, Richard will work on a project tied to the celebrations 
of  the display of  the Lindisfarne and Cuthbert Gospels in Durham later this year. Specifically, Richard will be retracing the 
route taken by St. Cuthbert’s body in its 1000 mile, 150 year journey until it ended up in Durham Cathedral. Students will be 
able to be involved in the project by helping research some of  the locations on the route and even taking part in some of  the 
retracing of  the journey.

We held our first reunion outside of  Durham and London in December this year. Hoping to keep more of  our graduates in 
contact with the college, the Alumni Association Committee decided that every second winter reunion should be held outside of  
London to go alongside the college based reunion in spring. This year we went to Manchester and about 25 people attended the 
dinner.

There are a number of  ways in which our ex-students can stay connected to the College, such as attending the Alumni 
Reunions, becoming a Butler Angel (to offer advice on jobs on future courses to current students) and getting involved with the 
Alumni Association Committee (AAC). The AAV will be electing a new member this year to replace Charlotte Dring, one of  our 
inaugural committee members, who we thank for all of  her hard work on behalf  of  the alumni since graduating.  

Of  course, our alumni are always welcome at the College, but, for now, here are some dates for the diary:

22nd-24th February: Alumni Weekend in Durham 

2nd-3rd June: Butler Day Weekend

Also, please don’t forget to join our host of  Butler Angels, or if  you are already a member, update your details.  By becoming 
an Angel, you can help current Josephine Butler students who are interested in pursuing a career similar to your own.  This is a 
simple and effective way to stay connected to the College and help current students in those all-important career decisions.  You 
can become an Angel at 

www.dur.ac.uk/butler.angels.

If  you want to update your details, simply contact the college secretary at jbcollege.secretary@durham.ac.uk.

News in brief
Snippets from Sports, Scholars and Saints

Alumni News
Reunions
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